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Two spatial dimension front tracking simulations have been performed to study the growth of
polycrystalline, faceted films from randomly oriented nuclei by varying the deposition angle of the
incident flux during physical vapor deposition. The orientation of grain columns, the porosity, the
crystallographic texture, and grain size are sensitive to the deposition angle. The origin of this effect
is widely believed to be associated with shadowing. In order to isolate the effects of shadowing from
other physical effects~such as surface diffusion, deposition species size, flux divergence, etc.!, we
have constructed a simulation where all of these effects are completely removed. These simulations
demonstrate that while many of the observed structural properties of obliquely deposited films are
controlled by shadowing, a few key properties cannot be attributed solely to shadowing. ©2002












































Designing novel techniques for the deposition of th
films with special structures is of significant interest. O
method to control the film microstructure is to deposit t
film using a collimated vapor flux of atoms and varying t
angle of incidence of the flux with respect to substr
normal.1,2 The film microstructure depends sensitively
this angle of incidence. Obliquely deposited films exhibi
unique columnar structure.3 If the flux is incident on the
substrate from an angle that is large with respect to the
normal, the columns are commonly surrounded by a netw
of voids. The material within the column can be either
single grain or polycrystalline. Columnar microstructur
typically lead to film with anisotropic electrical,4 optical,5
and magnetic properties,6 and nonrandom crystallograph
texture.7 At low growth temperatures~i.e., T,0.5Tm , where
Tm is the melting temperature!, these columns tend to til
away from the surface normal, toward the incoming flux,
shown in Fig. 1.
Several empirical relationships were proposed to acco
for this variation of the column angleb with the flux anglea
~see Fig. 1! based on a large set of experimental data
amorphous and crystalline films.3,8 Nieuwenhuizen and
Haanstra8 were the first to report a systematic set of micr
structure observations of column orientation based on
crofractographs of aluminum films. Based on their obser
tions, they proposed the following empirical relationship:
tanb5 12 tana, ~1!
which is often referred to as the ‘‘tangent law.’’ This relatio
ship provides a reasonable description of the microstruc









continuum model, Lichteret al.10 derived a theoretical form




3 S tana11c tana sina D , ~2!
wherec is a function of the diffusion length, the vapor flux
and the amplitude of the initial surface profile. Based
geometrical arguments, Taite al.,11 derived another expres
sion relatingb to a for the case of limited surface diffusion
b5a2sin21F12cosa2 G . ~3!
In addition to increasing the column angleb, increasing the
flux anglea also leads to increased porosity.3,12,13
There have been many theoretical and simulation mod
for the structure of obliquely deposited films. Since micr
structures of interest are typically on a scale much larger t
interatomic spacings, analysis based on continu
models10,14 is appropriate and have lead to some import
insights. On the other hand, inclusion of such important f
tures as the polycrystalline nature of the film, nonlocal sh
owing, and faceting are difficult to incorporate into co
tinuum models. Many atomic scale computer simulations
film growth been performed, using such methods as Mo
Carlo,15 molecular dynamics,16,17 and ballistic deposition
models.3,18 Interestingly, it has been argued that the form
tion of realistic columnar structures requires the inclusion
the discreteness~finite size! of the depositing species, whic
is explicitly missing from the continuum models.
In this paper, we employ a continuum growth model
determine the role of shadowing in determining the mic
structure of obliquely deposited films. Our approach exp



































































1964 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 4, 15 February 2002 Paritosh and D. Srolovitzcrystal anisotropy~faceting!, but includes neither finite size
deposition species, surface diffusion or preferred orientati
of nuclei. The goal of this work is to separate the effects
shadowing from those of surface diffusion, discreteness
preferential nucleation, which are also thought to play a m
jor role in determining the microstructure of obliquely d
posited films. The present simulation method is based u
our earlier model for faceted polycrystalline film growth.19,20
We examine the microstructures produced as a function
flux anglea, crystal symmetry, and attachment kinetics.
SIMULATION METHOD
The simulation algorithm employed in this study
based upon the principal of evolutionary selection, as s
gested by van der Drift.21 Paritoshet al.20 have discussed a
simulation algorithm that accounts for evolutionary select
in the growth of polycrystalline films. The model is based
an array of faceted crystallites in which each facet gro
normal to itself. All of the crystal nuclei form simultaneous
on the substrate~i.e., no renucleation during growth! in ran-
dom locations and with random orientations at the beginn
of the simulation. Experimentally, random nucleation seld
occurs in film growth~even on amorphous substrates! owing
to the anisotropy of surface and interfacial energies
atomic transport. While nucleation of islands with some p
ferred orientation with respect to the substrate is often
served in experiment, such effects were explicitly neglec
here such that the effects of shadowing during growth co
be easily discerned, separate from other effects. Prefere
nucleation would clearly bias the evolution of the crystal
graphic texture and grain size. The simulations do model
precoalescence~i.e., island growth! stage of film growth,
however, this paper focuses mainly on the postcoalesce
period of film growth. The present model also does not
plicitly include diffusional interactions between grains or
lands. This does not necessarily conflict with the assump
that the grains are faceted, since faceting readily occur
film growth processes where surface diffusion is negligib
FIG. 1. Schematic showing the oblique deposition geometry, wherea is the
angle the incident vapor flux makes with respect to the substrate norma
























such as in diamond film growth or in cases where the sti
ing coefficient is anisotropic. The focus of the present stu
is on shadowing effects and, therefore, explicitly ignor
phenomena associated with diffusional interactions betw
facets, grains or islands.
In the present model, the growth velocity of each fac
depends upon the flux it receives
v5n̂•J, ~4!
wherev is the velocity of the facet,n̂ is the facet normal, and
J is a vector parallel to the flux direction and with the un
of velocity ~i.e., the product of the flux and an atomic vo
ume!. The dynamics of the surface is local, such that
velocity of each segment of the surface depends on the flu
receives. A natural consequence of this, is that when verti
where two facets meet, disappears~i subsumed during
growth! it will never reappear. We note that while this is
line with expectations~since a surface that is buried we
never again receive any flux and grow!, it is not reproduce
by the simulations performed by some other groups~see,
e.g., Ref. 22!, which allow grains to grow through one an
other. In the present simulations, we track both grain bou
aries and free surfaces. A grain boundary is formed when
differently oriented crystallites touch and the grain bound
extends as the point of contact moves~i.e., as the surfaces o
the two grains meeting at the boundary continue to gro!.
The grain boundary location is, therefore, simply a trace
the point on the surface where two grains intersect~there is
no grain boundary migration in this model!. No grain bound-
ary migration is considered in the present simulations. N
surface facets may form during growth~i.e., a grain bound-
ary can split into two surfaces!.
The simulation tracks the motion of each vertex. In t
present two-dimensional model a vertex is:
~1! An intersection between two facets of a single crystall
grain;
~2! A point where two grains meet; or
~3! A point of intersection of part of a facet that receives fl
and part that is shadowed.
The vertex velocity~speed and direction! are calculated from
the velocities and orientations of the bounding facets. Wh
the facet orientations are fixed by the crystallographic ori
tation of the grain, the positions and existence of individu
vertices will change during the simulation. The simulati
proceeds by integrating the equations of motion of the ve
ces forward in time. The time step used for the finite diffe
ence solution of the equations of motion for the vertices
variable and is chosen to be the time required for the n
vertex intersection in the entire system. Intersection times
precalculated for each vertex pair. When an intersection d
occur, the facet between the intersecting vertices is remo
and the velocity and orientation of the new vertex formed
determined from the orientations of the new neighboring f
ets.
Several types of shadowing are considered in th
simulations. Shadowing arises when~see Fig. 2!:
~1! One or more facets of a grain prevents other facets













































1965J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 4, 15 February 2002 Paritosh and D. Srolovitz~2! one grain shadows or partially shadows facets
other grains.
When a facet is shadowed~i.e., it receives no flux!, its
velocity is set to zero. This changes the velocity of the v
tices bounding the shadowed facet and, hence, modifies
evolution of the microstructure. A section of the surface
shadowed if it lies below a line parallel to the incident flu
drawn from any of the other vertices further to the right th
itself, assuming that the flux comes from the top right~see
Fig. 2!. If a segment of a facet is shadowed, a new verte
introduced at the point that separates the segment with
velocity from that with finite velocity.
The crystal symmetry of all nuclei are fixed when t
islands are initially assigned a random orientation and
evolution of the orientation of the individual grains occu
during growth. The angles between facet normals were c
sen to bef52p/n and the included angles between fac
themselves wereu5p2f5p(1 – 2/n), wheren is an inte-
ger that describes the crystal symmetry. While 3, 4, and 6
the only possible values ofn based upon space filling cond
tions, we treatn as a general parameter here for comple
ness and also consider additional values ofn. Some simula-
tions were performed such that adjacent facets had diffe
sticking coefficients,Sc . The sticking coefficientSc is the
probability that an atom, incident from the vapor, will rea
with or adsorb onto the surface and become incorporated
the film. Sc commonly varies from unity to less than 10
23
~Ref. 23! and varies with surface crystallography. In cas
where all facets do not haveSC51, the net growth rate o
any facet~i! is adjusted, such that
v i5SCi~ n̂i•J!. ~5!
Since we only consider two types of facets, we arbitrar
assign the sticking coefficient of one to be unity and vary
value ofSc of the other.~Note: this approach only works fo
even values of the symmetry factorn.! Except as noted be
low, we examine the microstructure and texture developm
for the case where all surfaces have the same sticking c
ficient.
In order to obtain statistically meaningful results, a lar
number~1000! of nuclei are employed in each simulatio
The simulation data reported below were averaged ove
simulations to improve statistics. All length scales are n
malized by the mean spacing between the nuclei at the
ginning of the simulations,d0 .
FIG. 2. Schematic illustration of the surface at two times indicating regi
of no shadowing, self-shadowing~where one facet shadows an adjace
facet on the same crystallite!, and facet splitting~where one crystallite shad






















Figure 3 shows the temporal evolution of the microstru
ture and morphology of films deposited at several incid
flux angles (a520°,40°,60°), as described in the previo
section for the case off5p/2 ~i.e., n54! andSc51. In the
a520° @Fig. 3~a!# case, the grains are columnar~i.e., the
s
FIG. 3. The microstructure of polycrystalline films withf5p/2 (n54),
Sc51 deposited with~a! a520°, ~b! a540°, and~c! a560°. The regular
set of lines indicate the position of the surface at regular intervals of ti
The lines that intersect this regular set of lines correspond to grain bo
aries and free surfaces. The grain boundaries are not shown beloh
520do , where the number density of grain boundaries is extremely la
All lengths are in units of the mean spacing between the original crystal
















































1966 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 4, 15 February 2002 Paritosh and D. Srolovitzgrains at the top surface extend down to the substrate! and
the grains are tilted towards the direction of the incident fl
~however, b,a! and the grain size coarsens as the fi
thickens. The increase in grain size with thickness is indi
tive of the competition between neighboring grains dur
growth, where the facets with larger velocity@Eq. ~4!# in-
creasingly shield their neighbors from the flux, eventua
leading to grain pinch-off. Upon close examination, we s
that true grain boundaries are rare and most grains are s
rated by very narrow, columnar voids. Although the numb
density of voids is high, the film is near full density~the
voids are very narrow compared with the mean colu
width!. Increasing the deposition angle toa540° @Fig. 3~b!#
leads to notable changes in the microstructure. In this c
the grain size coarsens more rapidly and the grains are t
more than fora520°. This is in line with experimenta
observations8 that show that the higher the deposition ang
the greater the angle by which the columns tilt away from
substrate normal. We also observe that true grain bounda
are rare, and individual grains are separated by readily
ible voids that are considerably wider than in films grown
a520°.
Figure 3~c! shows a microstructure grown witha
560°. In this case, the column angle~b! is larger and the
film is even more porous than at the smaller deposit
angles. Additionally, the mean void size is larger and
mean grain size is smaller than at smallera. There is a gen-
eral trend toward increasingly fibrous grain structures w
increasinga, with voids that extend all the way from sub
strate to surface. These general morphological features a
agreement with a wide range of experiment results~see e.g.,
Refs. 5, 13!.
The effect of changing crystal structure, as represen
by changes in the facet angle, on the film microstructure
morphology can be seen by comparing Figs. 3 and 4.
simulations shown in Fig. 4 were performed for5p/4 (n
58) andSc51. Figure 4~a! shows the microstructure evolu
tion for a520°. In this case, the film is of full density, i.e
there are no voids. The grain boundaries are nearly par
to each other and are oriented parallel to the deposition
(b'a). Parallel grain boundaries imply no evolution of th
grain size with film thickness, which is consistent with t
microstructure in Fig. 4~a! after some small thickness. W
observe similar behavior for deposition at540° @Fig.
4~b!#. On the other hand, increasing the incident flux toa
560° results in a remarkably different microstructure th
seen at lowera. In this case, the microstructure is mo
similar to those in Fig. 3,f5p/2. In thea560° case, the
grain size obviously increases with thickness, not all bou
aries are parallel to each other, voids between grains
frequent andb,a. This suggests a link between the cry
tallography of the film material and the effectiveness
shadowing. We return to this point below.
COLUMN ORIENTATION
The variation of the mean column orientation~b! with
the angle of the incident vapor flux~a! is shown in Fig. 5.


























grain boundaries or the side surfaces of the grains make
respect to the substrate normal. The simulation data in
5~a!, wheref5p/2 (n54) andSc51, shows that except fo
a50°, b,a. Based upon the data in Fig. 5~a!, we can
compare the predictions of the widely used tangent law@Eq.
~1!# description of the column orientation versus angle
deposition with thef5p/2 andSc51 simulation data. The
agreement between the data and the tangent law is rea
able at low values ofa. As in most experiments, we find tha
above 60° the deviations from the tangent law form becom
significant. Haraet al.24 speculated that the cause of this d
FIG. 4. The microstructure of polycrystalline films withf5p/4 (n58),


















1967J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 4, 15 February 2002 Paritosh and D. Srolovitzviation is directional diffusion, which arises because of t
component of the momentum of the incident vapor flux p
allel to the substrate. However, since we observe deviat
from the tangent law similar to that seen in experiment a
because the deposition flux in our simulations does not c
momentum, we can rule out that parallel momentum as
dominant cause for such deviations from the empirical t
gent law.
While the tangent law does fit the data at smalla, the
data appears to be better fit by a simple straight line of
form, b5a/2. The only deviations from this line occur a
extremely high angle~i.e., a585°!. The agreement of the
linear fit and the tangent law prediction at low angle is n
surprising since an expansion of the tangent law@Eq. ~1!# for
small angle predictsb5a/2. On the other hand, the predic
tions of Lichteret al.10 @Eq. ~2!# and Taitet al.11 suggest that
b52a/3 and b5a, respectively, at smalla, in clear dis-
agreement with the simulation results. We return to th
points below.
FIG. 5. ~a! Column orientationb vs vapor incidence anglea for f5p/2
(n54), Sc51. The dashed line corresponds to the empirical tangent
@Eq. ~1!#. Two straight lines are also shown corresponding tob5a andb
5a/2. ~b! As in ~a! for f5p/4 (n58), Sc51. The two straight lines here










Figure 5~b! shows the column orientation versus incide
angle for f5p/4 (n58) and Sc51. We observe that for
0°<a<45°, b5a, as seen in the microstructures in Fig.
This is in agreement with the predictions of Taitet al.11 at
small a, but in disagreement with the tangent law and t
Lichter et al.10 prediction. However, fora>45°, the column
angle increasingly deviates from theb5a line with increas-
ing a. Examination of the data abovea545° shows that in
this rangeb is a linear function ofa @see the line in Fig.
5~b!#. Clearly the data for thef5p/4 andf5p/2 simula-
tions are fundamentally different. The break inb vs a ob-
served in thef5p/4 case does not occur in thef5p/2
case. However, the slope of thea vs b line in the f5p/2
case matches that for thef5p/4 case ata>45°. We revisit
this observation below.
VOID, COLUMN, AND GRAIN SIZES
The microstructures seen in Figs. 3 and 4~for a.45°!
all exhibit some degree of porosity. Figure 6~a! shows the
evolution of the porosity~void fraction at a fixed height!, Vf ,
with film thickness forf5p/2 andSc51 for three different
deposition angles,a. Following a short transient the porosit
w
FIG. 6. ~a! The total void fractionVf vs the film thicknessh for different
deposition angles forf5p/2, Sc51. ~b! As in ~a! for f5p/2, Sc51. The
predicted functional form of this dataVf5tan























1968 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 4, 15 February 2002 Paritosh and D. Srolovitzasymptotes to a fixed,a-dependent value. The variation o
the asymptotic porosity witha is small at smalla and then
increases nearly quadratically with increasinga @see Fig.
6~b!#. The microstructures also show that the mean void s
r, increases with increasing thickness,h. This is quantified in
Fig. 7 for f5p/2 andSc51 for three deposition angles,a.
These data confirm that the mean void size does indeed
crease with increasing thickness at a rate that increases
increasing deposition angle. A power law fit of the form
5Ahg showsg50.560.1, whereA is a constant.
Since the porosity is independent of thickness at la
thicknesses and the pore size increases with thickness
data in Figs. 6 and 7 imply that the number of voids must
decreasing with increasing thickness. If this were true,
mean column size~measured parallel to the substrate! must
increase with increasing thickness at the same rate tha
void size grows. Figure 8, where we plot column sizeDc vs
film thickness, confirms this deduction. A power law fit
the formDc5bh
d showsd50.560.1, whereB is a constant.
FIG. 7. The mean void size,r /d0 , vs the film thickness,h/d0 , f for f
5p/2, Sc51. The solid lines are fits tor 5Cd
1/2, whereC is a constant.









While the mean column size increases with increasing th
ness, the rate of increase is greater for smaller depos
angles. This is the opposite behavior from that seen for
mean void size@Fig. 6~a!#, as must be the case since th
steady-state porosity is larger for larger deposition ang
Figure 9 shows that although the mean column size is ins
sitive toa for smalla it decays rapidly witha at largea ~all
at fixed film thickness!. This is consistent with the discret
particle simulation data of Taitet al.11
The microstructures in Figs. 3 and 4 clearly show tha
least some of the columns consist of single grains~i.e., single
crystal columns!. Unfortunately, because many voids a
very narrow, it is not obvious whether most of the colum
are single crystals or are polycrystalline. In order to clar
this point, we measured the mean number of grains per
umn Nc as a function of film thickness forf5p/2 andSc
51 for three deposition angles,a ~see Fig. 10!. Following an
initial transient where the columns are polycrystalline, t
FIG. 9. The mean column size,Dc , vs deposition angle,a, for f5p/2,
Sc51 at h/d05800.


























1969J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 4, 15 February 2002 Paritosh and D. Srolovitznumber of grains per columns rapidly asymptote to un
implying that single crystal columns are the rule.
The microstructures obtained under low angle deposi
conditions (a,45°) for f5p/4 and Sc51 appear to be
fundamentally different from those obtained at high ang
(a.45°) or those obtained for depositions withf5p/2 and
Sc51 @cf. Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! with Figs. 3 and 4~c!#. In the
low angle,f5p/4 case, the grain sizes and void sizes do
significantly coarsen during growth and the films are nea
full density~see Fig. 11!. Above 45°, however, the grain size
pore size, and porosity all follow the same trends observe
the f5p/2 films ~see e.g., Fig. 11!.
CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC TEXTURE
We now examine the evolution of the crystallograph
texture during film growth. By crystallographic texture, w
imply the distribution of the orientations of the crystall
graphic axes throughout the material. In particular, we fo
on the distribution of those directions that are perpendicu
to the facets. For example, for thef5p/2 films, we examine
the distribution of thê01& axes with respect to the substra
normal,u. Since the crystals posses a rotation axis, we o
consider the smallest~positive! angle that one of thê01&
directions make with respect to the normal. Forf5p/2, this
implies an angular range 0<u,p/2 and forf5p/4, 0<u
,p/4.
The probability distribution of the grain orientation
P(u,h), as a function of both orientationu and film thick-
nessh is shown in Fig. 12 forf5p/2 andSc51 for three
deposition angles,a. Since each simulation was started wi
randomly oriented nuclei on the substrate, the initial dis
bution of crystal orientationsP(u,0) is flat. The orientation
distribution develops a peak at small thicknesses that sh
ens with increasing growth and then asymptotes. The p
position,umax, increases from 10.3° ata520° @Fig. 12~a!#
to 19.8° ata540° @Fig. 12~b!# to 30.2° ata560° @Fig.
12~c!#. There is a general trend ofumax increasing with in-
creasinga. This demonstrates that shadowing strongly mo
fies crystallographic texture.













Since we defined the crystallographic texture in terms
the angle between the facet normal and the substrate nor
umax can be thought of as also describing the orientation
the most common facet normals. These values ofumax are
consistent with the facet normals on the upper surfaces of
FIG. 12. Orientation distribution functionP(u) vs film thickness,h/d0 for





























1970 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 4, 15 February 2002 Paritosh and D. Srolovitzgrains in the microstructures in Fig. 3, which show an
crease in angle with increasinga. Examination of the micro-
structures and facets in Fig. 3 demonstrate that the rela
orientations of the facets at the growing surface and the
faces on the sides of the columns have the same orienta
relationship as the normal crystal facets themselves, i.ef
5p/2 in the present case. This implies that there should
some relationship betweenb and umax. In fact, comparison
of Figs. 5~a! and 12 suggest thatumax5b.
Just as the microstructures for thef5p/4 case anda
,45° are markedly different from those at eithera.45° or
f5p/2, the texture in these cases are also fundamen
different. Figure 13 showsP(u,h) for f5p/4 andSc51 for
a520° and 60°. Fora<45°, the orientation distribution
remains flat during the entire growth process. This indica
that the texture starts random and remains random. Th
consistent with the lack of microstructural evolution~void or
column size! during growth. On the other hand, fora
.45°, a peak in the distribution function forms at ear
times, sharpens as the film grows and then asymptotes, m
as it does in thef5p/2 case for alla.
FIG. 13. Orientation distribution functionP(u) vs film thickness,h/d0 for










EFFECTS OF CRYSTAL SYMMETRY
Much of the microstructural and texture data presen
above showed that the film structure that develops dur
growth is strongly influenced by the crystal structure. T
relationship of the grown microstructures to the crystal str
ture is through the relative facet orientations as represe
by the parameterf, which indicates the rotational symmetr
of the crystal structure~f52p/n, wheren is the degree of
the rotation axis, e.g.,n54 implies a fourfold symmetry and
f5p/2!. One key area where the crystal structure enter
in the relationship between the column orientation and
deposition angle. In Fig. 14 we showb vs a for the cases
f52p/4, 2p/5, 2p/6, and 2p/8. We note thatn55 andn
58 correspond to rotational symmetries that cannot occu
two dimensional systems, but we include them, nonethel
to aid in discerning trends. The data for eachf falls on two
lines. For the deposition angle less than a critical anglea
<ac), the data is independent ofn ~or f! and is well de-
scribed by the relationb5a. Fora.ac , the data for eachn
or f fall along a single line,b5(ac1a)/2. ac is a function
of f or n, such that the data fora.ac lie on parallel lines.




2 S 12 4nD . ~6!
The type of microstructure and texture data observ
~see above! changes abruptly ata5ac . For a,ac , the
grain size is extremely small and the film is unstructure
while for a>ac , grains and voids growth with increasin
thickness and a strong texture is formed. Unlike in then
58 (f5p/4) case, there are no abrupt changes in the
havior of then54 (f5p/2) microstructure or texture dat
simply becauseac(n54) is identically zero, i.e., alla
>ac .
FIG. 14. Column orientation,b, vs vapor incidence angle,a, for Sc51 and
different values of 52p/n. The circled regions indicate the values ofac































































1971J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 4, 15 February 2002 Paritosh and D. SrolovitzEFFECTS OF NONUNIFORM STICKING
COEFFICIENTS
The results of the last section demonstrated that the
crostructure is sensitive to the relative orientations of nei
boring facets,f. In this section, we investigate what happe
if f is fixed but the relative growth rates of neighborin
facets differ. This can happen in situations where neighb
ing facets have different sticking coefficientsSci @see Eq.
~5!#. We define the ratio of sticking coefficients of adjace
faces asR5Sci /Sci11<1, where the subscriptsi and i 11
label adjacent facets. By makingRÞ1, we imply that the
crystal symmetry is lower by a factor of 2 compared w
that theR51 case at the same value ofn ~i.e., an eightfold
rotation axis reduces to a fourfold axis!. Nonetheless, even
whenRÞ1, the angle between adjacent facets remains fi
at f52p/n. Therefore, allowing sticking coefficients to di
fer from unity provides an intermediate case between
n-fold and (n/2)-fold situation.
Figure 15 showsb vs a for the case of 5p/4 andR
51, 0.9, and 0.74. The data forR51 is the same as tha
shown in Fig. 5~b!; two straight line with a break ata5ac
5p/4. For R,1, the data shows three regimes: one fora
.ac , whereb5(ac1a)/2 andac is described by Eq.~6!,
an intermediate one whereb5a1C1 , whereC1 is a con-
stant, and a smalla regime whereB5C2a andC2,1. The
slope (C2) in this smalla regime decreases with decreasi
R.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
We have performed a series of simulations designed
clarify the effects of shadowing on the evolution of the fil
structure in the absence of other factors that are thought t
important in determining film microstructure such as surfa
diffusion and the discrete size of the deposition species.
simulations track the evolution of the two-dimensional, fa
eted growth front during the oblique deposition of vapor
oms to grow polycrystalline films. The simulations show th
that even in the absence of these other physical effects
resultant films exhibit a columnar microstructure, where
FIG. 15. Column orientation,b, vs deposition angle,a, for f5p/4 and















columns are typically single crystals. As the deposition an
increases, the microstructure becomes increasingly po
and the column tilt in the direction towards that of the dep
sition flux. Both of these observations are consistent w
experiment25 and other simulations.16,26 Above a critical
deposition angle, the mean void and grain sizes are pro
tional to each other; both scale quadratically with film thic
ness and, following an initial transient, the porosity is ind
pendent of film thickness. The dependence of the colu
orientationb on the deposition anglea was found to be in
poor agreement with the empirical tangent law, which re
sonably describes a wide range of experimen
observations.8 This suggests that while shadowing is a ne
essary ingredient to obtain tangent lawlike behavior, by
self, it is insufficient. This supports the notion that a fin
deposition species size may be necessary to obtain
behavior.24 We also observed that the relationship betweeb
anda, and the entire form of the microstructure, are sensit
to the symmetry of the underlying crystal in systems th
exhibit faceting.
The relationship between the columnb and depositiona
angles seen in the (R51) simulations shows two distinc
regimes. Fora,ac , b5a and fora,ac , b5(a1ac). It
is easy to see where the transition in behavior occurs (ac) in
terms of the relative orientation of the facets and the de
sition flux. Consider the growth of an-sided polygon~cor-
responding to a grain withf52p/n, R51! on a substrate in
a flux of orientationa and ignore those facets that gro
toward the substrate~as they disappear rapidly!. As a in-
creases from zero, it will reach a value such that one of
facets that used to receive flux, no longer receives any
~i.e., the flux direction is tangent to the surface! and therefore
stops growing. Simple geometry shows that this will occ
first whena5(p/2)(1 – 4/n), where one must consider a
possible rotations of the polygon. This is exactly the expr
sion we found forac based on the simulation data@Eq. ~6!#.
Therefore, the critical value ofa simply results from the
abrupt change in how many facets receive flux and grow
For a,ac , the simulations show thatb5a. We can
rationalize this result by considering the trajectories of
individual facet vertices in this case where shadowing d
not occur~a5ac is the onset of shadowing in faceted stru
tures!. Assuming each facet moves with the velocity giv
by Eq. ~4!, the slope of the trace of each vertex,mv , as it
moves in time is simply
mv5tana. ~7!
This relation is valid for all moving vertices, independent
the angle that the individual facets make with respect to
deposition flux. Hence, each vertex moves directly paralle
the deposition flux. This implies that the microstructure do
not evolve at all during growth. This is consistent with th
observed microstructures in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! and the thick-
ness dependence of the grain size, the column size, and
ture @Fig. 12~a!#. If each vertex moves parallel to the dep
sition flux, the columns~which are obviously bounded b
vertices! must also move with the same slope. Hence, tab
5tana or b5a for a,ac , as observed in the simulation
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relationshipb5(a1ac)/2#. In the limit of nonfaceted films
(fÞ0,nÞ`), acÞp/2 and, hence,b5a. This is consistent
with the conclusions reached by Taitet al.11 in the no-
shadowing limit, but not with experiment.
The simulation data shows that the void fractionVf ~po-
rosity! of the film increases with increasinga. We can un-
derstand the relationship between the porosity and the d
sition angle by considering how shadowing from a tilt
column effects the flux received by a neighboring column
shown in the schematic in Fig. 16. We can define the v
fraction in terms of the column (Dc) and void ~r! size as
Vf5r /(r 1Dc). With this definition and the definitions in





The simulation data~Fig. 15! demonstrate that fora<ac ,
b5a. Substitutingb5a into Eq.~8! implies that the film is
of full density, i.e.,Vf50. This is consistent with the simu
lation data in Fig. 11. Asa tends top/2, the film density goes
to zero (Vf51) sinceb5(a1ac)/2 for a.ac ~recall that
ac<p/2 in all cases!. For the case of 5p/2 (n54), b
5a/2 @as observed from Fig. 5~a!# and Eq.~8! reduces to
Vf5tan
2S a2 D . ~9!
Figure 6~b! shows a comparison between the prediction
Eq. ~8! and the simulation data forf5p/2. The agreement is
clearly excellent with no adjustable parameters.
The simulation data showed that the mean void size~Fig.
7! and column size~Fig. 8! scaled with the film thickness
~for a.ac! ash
1/2. This parabolic growth behavior is sim
lar to that seen in the growth of faceted films under ot
conditions.27 Consider the surfaces of one grain surround
by two voids. In the general case, the two surfaces adja
to the two voids will not be parallel and, hence, at so
finite height they will hit each other, the intervening gra
will disappear and two voids will coalesce. Similarly, if tw
FIG. 16. Schematic illustration of one grain shadowing its neighbor.r is the








columns are growing, but are not quite growing exactly p
allel to each other, they will eventually impinge on ea
other, thereby pinching-off the intervening void. Clearly, t
evolution of the void and column sizes is intimately relat
with the evolution of the texture~which controls how parallel
the growth directions are!. An analysis of the evolution of
texture and grain size was performed based upon
relationship.20,28 This relationship shows that as the textu
sharpens, the columns become increasingly parallel and
impingement of columns becomes less frequent, resultin
Dc5Ah
1/2 ~where A is a constant!, in agreement with the
present simulations. A simpler approach is simply to real
that a column is pinched off when a column hits anoth
column. If N is the number of columns in a finite width film
this implies thatdN/dt5BN ~whereB is a constant!. Since
N is inversely proportional to the scale of the microstructu
~column or void width!, this also implies thatDc5Ah
1/2.
The fact that both the mean column and void width grow
h1/2 implies that the film density is independent of thickne
as discussed above.
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